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Abstract: A major limitation to building credible soil carbon sequestration programs is the cost of
measuring soil carbon change. Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) is considered a viable low-cost
alternative to traditional laboratory analysis of soil organic carbon (SOC). While numerous studies
have shown that DRS can produce accurate and precise estimates of SOC across landscapes, whether
DRS can detect subtle management induced changes in SOC at a given site has not been resolved.
Here, we leverage archived soil samples from seven long-term research trials in the U.S. to test this
question using mid infrared (MIR) spectroscopy coupled with the USDA-NRCS Kellogg Soil Survey
Laboratory MIR spectral library. Overall, MIR-based estimates of SOC%, with samples scanned on a
secondary instrument, were excellent with the root mean square error ranging from 0.10 to 0.33%
across the seven sites. In all but two instances, the same statistically significant (p < 0.10) management
effect was found using both the lab-based SOC% and MIR estimated SOC% data. Despite some
additional uncertainty, primarily in the form of bias, these results suggest that large existing MIR
spectral libraries can be operationalized in other laboratories for successful carbon monitoring.
Keywords: diffuse reflectance spectroscopy; soil spectroscopy; long term agricultural trials
1. Introduction
There is substantial political and scientific momentum to formally include soil carbon
management as a climate mitigation strategy through various agricultural policies and
carbon markets [1]. Some programs, such as the Australian Emissions Reduction Fund [2]
and third-party carbon registries have already begun issuing carbon credits to farmers.
However, a major barrier to wide-scale adoption and a critical limitation in building a
credible monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) scheme for soil carbon sequestration
is the cost of direct measurement [3]. As such, interests in alternatives to traditional
laboratory analyses are rapidly developing. Diffuse reflectance soil spectroscopy is one
such highly promising alternative [4,5].
Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy is a rapid and nondestructive technique for measuring
the light absorption of a soil sample, and can be used to estimate numerous soil properties
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by relating the spectra to lab-based analytical data through the use of various statistical
models [6–8]. Once a model is built and validated, it can be applied to new soil samples
where only the spectra has been measured, but these models tend to be site-specific. Diffuse
reflectance spectroscopy in both the visible/near infrared (VNIR) and mid-infrared (MIR)
regions of the electromagnetic spectrum has been shown to produce good to excellent
predictions for numerous soil properties [9]. Typically, models built using MIR spectra
will outperform VNIR spectra on dry samples [10,11]. This is due to a combination of two
factors: (1) greater information density in the MIR range on major mineral and organic
bonds [12], and (2) MIR spectrometers produce more repeatable spectra with higher signal-
to-noise ratios and minimal wavelength drift [13].
Soil organic carbon, because it contains many unique MIR spectral features, can be
well predicted from MIR spectra. Clairotte et al. [10] found that a French national MIR
spectral library could be used to estimate soil organic carbon concentration (SOC%) with
a standard error of prediction of only 0.20% across a range of SOC% from 0.2 to 6.3%.
Baldock et al. [14] developed national models for Australia with similar performance levels.
In the United States, the USDA-NRCS National Soil Survey Center—Kellogg Soil Survey
Laboratory (KSSL) has built a MIR library that now exceeds 80,000 samples. Several recent
studies have shown that excellent predictions of SOC% can be obtained from the KSSL
MIR library using a variety of modeling approaches [11,15,16].
Building large training sets with high quality laboratory data associated with the
spectra, such as in the studies listed above, is not an option available to most analytical
labs. There is growing interest in applying predictive models built on these large libraries
to spectra acquired on other instruments [17,18]. Due to differences in instrument config-
uration and environmental conditions during spectral acquisition, variations in spectra
will arise. To account for these differences, several harmonization or calibration transfer
techniques have been developed to mathematically transform spectra from a secondary
instrument to align with spectra acquired on the primary instrument [19,20]. Dangal and
Sanderman [17] scanned a common set of samples picked to represent the diversity in
soils found in the KSSL MIR spectral library and found that the performance of the KSSL
models applied to spectra acquired on a secondary instrument improved by about 30%
after calibration transfer. In addition, working with the KSSL MIR spectral library, [21]
found that calibration transfer was not necessary when models were built using only soils
similar to the target region. While more research is necessary for routine use of spectral
libraries across instruments, the results from these and other similar studies suggest sharing
spectral libraries is possible.
While MIR-based estimates of SOC% across spatial gradients (horizontal and vertical)
can be excellent, an unresolved question is whether spectroscopy-based estimates of SOC
are sensitive enough to detect subtle management induced changes over time where the
underlying soil is the same. This question is particularly germane as spectroscopy is an
allowable alternative methodology in several MRV protocols for greenhouse gas (GHG)
abatement through soil carbon sequestration [2,22]. Sanderman et al. [23] presented results
from one long-term agricultural research trial showing that MIR spectroscopy was able to
capture the divergence in SOC% that occurred due to 14 years of contrasting management
in a biofuel trial. Here, we provide a much more robust test of this research question by
including archived soil samples from seven long-term research (LTR) sites representing
diversity in management, climate and soil types of the United States.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Descriptions
Seven long-term research (LTR) trial sites provided archived samples for this study
(Table 1). Briefly, samples and data were supplied by the Kellogg Biological Research
Station (KBS) Main Cropping System Experiment comparing different corn-soybean-wheat
production systems with perennial alfalfa and grassland plots, located in Michigan [24]. In
each year of sampling at KBS, the same single replicate (R4) of each trial was analyzed in
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this study. The soil sample for each treatment x year represents a composite of five 0–25 cm
cores collected at the same locations year after year from within each 1 ha plot.
Table 1. Trial and ANOVA model descriptions.
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a Crop acronyms: C = corn, S = soybean, W = winter wheat, R = rye, A = alfalfa, G = mowed grassland, F fallow, P = pea cover crop.
b Model acronyms: Y = Year, T = treatment, D = depth. Year and Depth listed in bold are the years and depths used in trial specific ANOVA
models and graphs. () indicates the full range of depths collected at each trial. n- number of samples at a specific depth across all years and
treatments used in the ANOVA analysis.
The USDA-ARS agroecosystem management research unit in Lincoln, NE, provided
soil samples and data from two trials: (1) the Renewable Energy Assessment Project
(Lincoln-REAP), assessing the impact of stover removal, fertilization and tillage on contin-
uous irrigated corn [25,26]; and (2) the Tillage and Cropping System Experiment (Lincoln-
TCSE) long term trial of various tillage practices in continuous rainfed corn and corn-
soybean rotations [27]. At both Lincoln sites, we analyzed soil samples from all six replicate
strips for each treatment. At the REAP trial (9 × 30 m plots), soils were collected from two
centrally located cores per plot; whereas, at the TCSE trial (4.6 × 22.9 m plots), soils were
composited from four individual cores collected along the length of each strip.
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The Rodale Institute (Rodale) in Kutztown, PA, provided samples from their Farming
System Trial comparing conventional and two different organic grain systems under
different tillage practices [28]. A single soil sample, representing a composite of ten
0–20 cm push probe samples collected across the length of reach 6.1 × 91 m plot, from each
of four replicates of each treatment was analyzed.
The USDA-ARS Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory (NGPRL) in Mandan
(Mandan), ND, provided soils from a long-term native prairie grazing intensity experi-
ment [29,30]. Soil cores were analyzed from 20 randomly selected locations within a 12.1 ha
(heavy stocking) and a 40.5 ha (light stocking) paddock.
The USDA-ARS in Pendleton (Pendleton), OR, provided soils and data from a long-
term experiment at the Columbia Plateau Conservation Research Center exploring winter
wheat response to tillage, cover crops and nutrient management [31]. Here, we analyzed
one soil core per strip (2 × 34 m) per treatment.
Samples and data were also supplied from the Farming Systems Project, run by the
USDA-ARS research center in Beltsville (Beltsville), MD, comparing various conventional
and organic management systems [32,33]. Here, we also only analyzed one soil core per
9.1 × 111 m strip and limited the analysis to one entry point per treatment.
The datasets from these seven LTR studies span the continental United States (Figure S1)
and a range of tillage practices, input regimes, stover retention, crop rotations, use of cover
crops, and a range of trial years spanning 9 (Pendleton) through 37 (Rodale) (Table 1).
2.2. Laboratory Analyses
All soil samples (n = 1377) used in this study (Table 1) were scanned at the Woodwell
Climate Research Center (Falmouth, MA) on a Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR (Bruker Optics, Biller-
ica, MA, USA) with a wide range beamsplitter/detector combination and a Pike AutoDiff
(Pike Technologies, Fitchburg, WI, USA) diffuse reflectance accessory. The instrument
was purged with ultra-dry CO2-free air from a Parker Hannifin FTIR Purge Gas generator
(Parker Hannifin Corp., Lancaster, NY, USA). Sixty co-added scans from 6000 to 180 cm−1
were collected at 2 cm−1 resolution. Background reflectance was collected on a mirror at
the beginning of each set of 60 samples and was subtracted from sample reflectance before
converting spectra to pseudo-adsorption units.
In order to test the impact of calibration transfer on model performance, a subset of
240 samples was also scanned at the USDA-NRCS KSSL on a Bruker Vertex 70 Fourier-
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) (Bruker Optics, Billerica MA, USA) equipped with
Bruker’s HTS-XT high throughput diffuse reflectance accessory. This is the same instrument
on which the KSSL MIR spectral library has been developed. Due to the small spot size on
the 96-well HTS-XT plates, each sample was prepared in quadruplicate and 32 co-added
scans were collected on each spot with background spectra being collected at an unfilled
spot on each tray. After background correction, the four spectra for each sample were
averaged before modeling. The 240 samples were chosen to span all locations, at least one
replicate of each treatment in multiple years and the full ranges of depths for the chosen
treatments. This resulted in 28 samples from KBS, 36 from Lincoln-REAP, 52 from Rodale,
44 from Mandan, 44 from Pendleton and 36 from Beltsville.
Laboratory-based quantification of organic carbon concentration (SOC%) was either
supplied by the respective research groups (Lincoln-REAP, Lincoln-TCSE, Mandan, Pendle-
ton, and Beltsville) using various dry combustion systems or was measured at Woodwell
(KBS and Rodale) using an Elementar Vario Max Cube TC/TN analyzer (Elementar Ameri-
cas, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA). The majority of samples were non-calcareous so the measured
TC value was assumed to be equivalent to SOC% except some subsurface samples from
Pendleton and Mandan. When carbonates were suspected, SOC% was determined by
subtracting inorganic C%, measured using a pressure calcimeter, from total C measured by
dry combustion.
Given that local partial least squares regression (PLSR) models typically produce
excellent goodness-of-fit for SOC%, we built PLSR models for each LTR sample set indi-
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vidually as a way of screening for potential errors in the analytical or spectral data [15].
Results of this initial exercise are summarized in Table S1. This method identified outliers
in the Beltsville trial, where 28 of 418 samples we identified as suspect and removed from
subsequent analyses. Additionally, 19 of 199 samples from Mandan were identified as
having potentially spurious supplied SOC% values; as such these 19 samples were reana-
lyzed at Woodwell. The original data supplied with the Rodale and KBS trials had a poor
relationship with the newly collected spectral data (Table S1). This mismatch was likely
due to the resampling of the archived samples not being representative of the samples that
were used to measure SOC% at the time of sample collection. As such, 78 of Rodale samples
and all 28 KBS samples were also analyzed for SOC% at Woodwell. The reanalyzed data
from Mandan, Rodale and KBS were used in all subsequent analyses.
2.3. Spectral Modeling
Soil OC% was estimated from the FTIR spectra by developing chemometric models
from the USDA-NRCS KSSL MIR spectral library and associated Soil Characterization
Database. Figure 1 presents a schematic diagram showing the series of steps for spectral
processing, outlier detection, machine learning-based model predictions and reporting
results. The same spectral preprocessing method was applied to both the KSSL spectra
library and the Woodwell spectra. During spectral preprocessing, spectra are truncated
to 4000–628 cm−1. The spectra at KSSL and Woodwell were not scanned at the same
resolution and were interpolated at a common 2 cm−1 resolution. The CO2 features at
2389–2268 cm−1 were removed and a baseline offset was applied to all spectra [15].
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After preprocessi g, an outlier screening developed by [15] was performed on the
KSSL library by building a partial least squar s regression model and removing th
poorest performing 1% of samples. Given that the KSSL spectral library consiste f
nearly 80,000 samples, we us d condition Lati hypercube sampling (clhs) to build an
opti a trainin set of 15,000 spectra using the clhs package v0.7-3 [34] in R statistical
programming language [35].
An additional preprocessing step was necessary to align the Woodwel spectra from
the KSSL spectra prio to prediction. A pi cewise dir ct standardization (PDS) model was
developed [17] for calibration transfer betwee these two instruments after sc nning a
common set of samples on both instruments. Next, we tested whether the PDS-transform
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Woodwell spectra were well represented by the KSSL training set using an F-ratio crite-
rion [15]. This method relies on the probability distribution of spectra and samples are
flagged as outliers if they fall outside of 99% of the training space.
Finally, predictions were made using an ensemble machine learning (EML) approach.
Specifically, we applied memory based learning (MBL) where local functions are built from
the large training set for each target sample to be predicted [36]. Instead of optimizing a
single best model, we adopted an ensemble framework where we used the resemble pack-
age v1.2.2 [37] to make 20 sets of predictions using different model structures (Table S2).
Specifically, we used five different methods to build the dissimilarity matrix (correlation,
cosine, Euclidean, principle components, and partial least squares) and applied two differ-
ent model structures (partial least squares (PLS) and weighted partial least squares (WPLS)
with and without using the dissimilarity information as an additional predictor (diss.usage
option). For WPLS, the nearest neighbors selected ranged from a minimum of 100 to a
maximum of 300, whereas for PLS nearest neighbors were selected from increments of
25 ranging from 50 to 200. The mean and 95% confidence intervals were generated for
each sample using the 20 model predictions. Processing time was optimized by parallel
processing in R using the packages parallel version 3.6.2 and doSnow version 1.0.19 [38].
The subset of the SOC% samples scanned at the KSSL laboratory (SOC%-KSSL) was
analyzed in a similar manner with the exception that the calibration transfer step was not
performed since these samples were scanned on the same instrument as the KSSL library
training set used for predictions.
Soil organic carbon measurements and spectra are available in the Supplementary
files README.csv, LTR-MIR data.csv, LTR-MIR_KSSL spectra.csv
2.4. Statistical Analyses
Because of our interest in understanding if spectroscopy-based estimates of SOC%
were accurate enough to detect management induced changes in SOC, we analyzed the
data in two ways: (1) traditional goodness-of-fit between predicted and observed SOC%
at each trial and across all trials; and (2) testing whether the same statistical differences
between treatments or years that were seen in the observed SOC% data were also seen
in the predicted OC% data. Summary statistics across all trials and for each trial were
calculated for minimum (Min.), 1st quantile (Q25), median, mean, standard deviation (SD),
3rd quantile (Q75), maximum (Max.) and sample size (n). A paired t-test was used to
evaluate differences in mean observed and EML predicted SOC% in Table S3. Goodness
of fit statistics were calculated on observed vs EML predicted, and on Woodwell vs KSSL
spectra. Linear regression, slope, intercept, bias, R2, root mean square error (RMSE),
concordance correlation coefficient (CCC) [39] was determined using epiR R package,
residual prediction deviation (RPD), and mean absolute error (MAE) were calculated for
goodness of fit assessment.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA and Repeated measures ANOVA) tests were used, on a
subset of the full 1377 dataset (Table 1), for testing significant changes in SOC% in each
trial across years, treatments, and depths (see Table 4 for specific ANOVA test per trial).
A repeated measures ANOVA was used at the KBS trial because one sample replicate
was collected per trial treatment across sample year and hence each year’s samples were
considered a replicate for this analysis. Least significant differences (LSD, the smallest
significant difference between two means) were determined using the agricolae R pack-
age [40] in R. Effect size (EF, the strength of the relationship between two variables) was
calculated using the effectsize R package [41]. While all depths were included in the
goodness-of-fit statistics, depth increments were often limited at each trial for ANOVA test-
ing because at some LTR sites different depth increments were collected in different years
of the trials. All statistics were performed in R version 3.6.3 (R-core, R-core@R-project.org
https://www.r-project.org/ (accessed on 20 March 2021)).
For the KBS samples, we also tested for significant differences between the slopes of
the observed and predicted SOC% over time by finding the two slope coefficients, and
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then dividing by a pooled standard error. The p-value was determined from the z statistic
from a normal distribution. R package ggplot2 [42] was used for all plotting. Graphs show
individual t-test comparisons (R package ggsignif, [43]). Table significance level p values
were assigned as *** <0.001, ** <0.01, * <0.05, and + <0.10.
3. Results
3.1. Predictive Model Performance
Percent SOC ranged from a minimum of 0.02 to a maximum of 6.40 across all trials
(Table S3) with the Mandan trial showing the greatest range in observed SOC%. On
average, EML predictions of SOC% were slightly but significantly lower (1.14 v. 1.37 %)
than the observed SOC% (Table S3). Similar significant differences in mean SOC% were
found at Beltsville, Pendleton, Lincoln REAP and Lincoln TCSE, but not at the KBS and
Mandan trials. This bias towards lower EML predictions is primarily manifest at low SOC
values given all trials had a positive intercept with a slope generally <1 (Figure 2, Table 2).
Additionally, the EML predicted SOC% at a slightly larger range at four of the seven trials
(Table S3) compared to corresponding observed measurements.
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Figure 2. Soil OC% observed versus mean EML predicted SOC% using spectra collected at Woodwell
for (a) all trials combined, (b) Beltsville, (c) KBS, (d) Mandan, (e) Pendleton, (f) Lincoln-REAP,
(g) Rodale, and (h) Lincoln-TCSE. The LTR data are all observations across years, treatments, and
depths (Table 1). Symbols are color coded by observation sample depth. Results of linear model fits
(re in Table 2. All slopes are significantly differ nt from 1, except h) TCSE (p = 0.79).
Vertical lines are 95% confidence intervals for EML predictions. Confidence intervals are tight at low
SOC% and not visible across most plotting symbols.
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Table 2. Linear regression of observed and EML predicted using Woodwell spectra for all trials combined and subset by
trial.
Trial Slope Intercept Bias R2 RMSE a (%) CCC b RPD c MAE d (%) n e
All trials 0.90 0.35 0.23 0.91 0.24 0.92 3.40 0.28 1377
Beltsville 1.25 0.10 0.26 0.87 0.23 0.81 2.76 0.28 390
KBS 0.73 0.31 0.08 0.70 0.16 0.80 1.82 0.15 28
Mandan 0.83 0.41 0.09 0.94 0.33 0.96 4.01 0.33 199
Pendleton 1.15 0.11 0.25 0.84 0.12 0.63 2.50 0.25 264
Lincoln-REAP 0.80 0.53 0.23 0.89 0.10 0.73 2.89 0.23 179
Rodale 0.99 0.41 0.38 0.81 0.15 0.54 2.37 0.39 78
Lincoln-TCSE 0.80 0.48 0.26 0.92 0.14 0.84 3.55 0.28 239
Slope, intercept and bias of linear regression, RMSE a = root mean square error, CCC b = concordance correlation coefficient, RPD c = residual
prediction deviation, MA d = mean absolute error, n e = sample size.
Across all LTR trials, the EML predicted SOC% showed a strong linear relationship
(R2 = 0.91, Figure 2a, Table 2) with observations. Each LTR trial had R2 values exceeding
0.80 except for KBS where R2 = 0.70 (Table 2) which also had the smallest number of
samples and narrowest range in SOC% (Table S3). Across all LTR trials, EML predictions
were slightly underestimated relative to observations (bias = 0.23%, Table 2). However,
examination of the individual sites reveals that some sample sets had slopes < 1 (KBS, Man-
dan, Lincoln-REAP and Lincoln-TCSE) whereas Beltsville and Pendleton had slopes > 1
(Table 2). Comparison of regression lines using CCC (Table 2) shows strong agreement
overall (all trials CCC = 0.92). Based on CCC statistic, Rodale was the poorest performing of
all the sites, driven primarily by much higher bias, despite KBS having a lower RPD value.
3.2. Comparing Predictions between Instruments at Woodwell and the KSSL
To understand how much additional uncertainty was introduced into the EML pre-
dictions due to scanning the samples on a different FTIR spectrometer than the training
set was developed on, a subset (n = 240) of the LTR trial samples were also scanned at the
KSSL. After calibration transfer was applied to the Woodwell spectra, we found only a
small decrease in the goodness of fit, with R2 decreasing from 0.93 to 0.91, CCC decreased
from 0.96 to 0.90, the RMSE increased from 0.21 to 0.24%, and the bias increased from
0.02 to 0.25%, relative to the predictions directly from the KSSL spectra for the same set of
240 samples (Table 3). Despite this small drop in performance, an RPD of 3.28 indicated
that the predictions on the Woodwell spectra were still of excellent quality.
Table 3. Goodness of fit statistics for linear regression of observed and predicted soil organic carbon concentration using
Woodwell spectra and KSSL spectra.
Slope Intercept Bias R2 RMSE a (%) CCC b RPD c MAE d (%) n e
Woodwell 0.95 0.32 0.25 0.91 0.24 0.90 3.28 0.28 240
KSSL 0.98 0.05 0.02 0.93 0.21 0.96 3.75 0.15 240
a RMSE = root mean square error, b CCC = concordance correlation coefficient, c RPD = residual prediction deviation, d MAE = mean
absolute error, e n = sample size.
3.3. Detecting Changes in SOC% Across LTR Trials
Overall, the EML predicted SOC% were able to capture similar significant changes due
to year, treatment and depth that were seen in a statistical analysis of the observed SOC%
data for most of the LTR trials (Table 4). However, there were two cases (Lincoln REAP and
Beltsville) where significant treatment effects were captured in the dry combustion data
but not the EML predicted SOC% data suggesting that there is some trade-off of increased
error associated with the rapid low-cost predictions.
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Table 4. Results from ANOVA models for each trial.




KBS Treatment 2.53 × 10−11 *** 0.49 0.0005 *** 0.55
n 28 28
Lincoln-REAP Year 0.571 0 0.684 0.01
Treatment 0.035 * 0.08 0.169 0.17
Depth 0.009 ** 0.41 0.002 *** 0.32
Year × Treatment 0.290 0.05 0.287 0.05
Year × Depth 0.674 0 0.941 0.03
Treatment × Depth 0.774 0.02 0.790 0.02
Year × Treatment ×
Depth 0.362 0.04 0.617 0.08
n 72 72
Lincoln-TCSE Year 0.563 0 0.252 0.01
Treatment 0.000 *** 0.17 0.003 ** 0.11
Depth 1.84 × 10−11 *** 0.38 4.01 × 10−7 *** 0.24
Year × Treatment 0.944 0 0.960 0
Year × Depth 0.838 0 0.925 0
Treatment × Depth 0.853 0 0.936 0
Year × Treatment ×
Depth 0.925 0 0.916 0
n 54 54
Rodale Treatment 0.019 * 0.51 0.001 ** 0.47
n 32 32
Mandan Year 4.94 × 10−5 *** 0.31 0.0001 *** 0.34
Treatment 0.031 * 0.08 0.068 + 0.11
Depth 2.50 × 10−15 *** 0.79 4.07 × 10−15 *** 0.79
Year × Treatment 0.881 0.01 0.491 0
Year × Depth 6.72 × 10−5 *** 0.20 0.003 ** 0.33
Treatment × Depth 0.929 0 0.652 0
Year × Treatment ×
Depth 0.424 0 0.831 0.02
n 48 48
Pendleton Year 0.001 ** 0.10 0.042 * 0.21
Treatment 5.14 × 10−7 *** 0.41 8.38 × 10−6 *** 0.47
Year × Treatment 0.147 0.02 0.962 0.15
n 72 72
Beltsville Year 0.165 0.08 0.377 0.05
Treatment 0.004 ** 0.31 0.635 0.06
Year × Treatment 0.121 0.25 0.498 0.15
n 56 56
N = total number of samples, m.ES a observed, e.ES b EML effective size calculated among treatments (units SOC%). ES values ~ 0.2
small effect, ~0.5 medium effect and ~0.8 large effect. Lincoln-TCSE, Lincoln-REAP, Mandan 3-way ANOVA. Beltsville, Pendleton, 2-way
ANOVA, Rodale 1-way ANOVA and KBS repeated measures ANOVA. For KBS, sample years were used as repeated measurements
across treatments. Bold indicates where EML data captured significant differences among years, treatment and depths also captured in
the observed data. Underlined indicates observed and EML show differing significant results. The least significant difference (LSD) for
ANOVA model using treatment for each trial is shown in Table S4. significance level p values were assigned as *** <0.001, ** <0.01, * <0.05,
and + <0.10
At the Rodale LTR site, both observed and EML-predicted SOC% captured the same
differences across the six management practices for the year 2015 (Table 4, Figure 3).
At the KBS trial, the EML predictions were able to detect a significant difference across
treatments consistent with those detected in the observed SOC% data (Table 4, Figure S2).
Among the treatments at the KBS trials, EML-predicted and observed SOC% trends over
time were similar for five of the six treatments (Figure 4) with no significant differences in
slopes likely due to the high year-to-year variability seen in a few of the treatments.
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years for observed (a,b) and EML-predicted (c,d) SOC%. Treatments DT— disk till with stover 
removal, NT—no-till with stover retention. 
The Mandan LTR site showed significant changes over years and depths (Table 4) 
detected by observed and EML-predicted SOC%. Here, changes in SOC% within the up-
per 0–7.5 cm depth were detected in both observed and EML-predicted data between high 
and moderate grazing treatments over the 13 years (Table 4, Figure 6). The effects of the 
treatment on SOC% were not seen in the second depth increment (7.5–15 cm).  
At the Lincoln-TCSE trial, observed and EML-predicted SOC% detected significant 
change across treatments and depths (Table 4). Differences among treatments at Lincoln-
TCSE within years 1999 and 2011 (Figure S4) were detected, particularly between no-till 
and plow. Within years at the Pendleton trials, differences were detected in 2014 between 
no till (NTA) fertilizer treatments (Figure S5).  
Figure 4. KBS trial treatment by sample year. (a) T1, (b) T2, (c) T3, (d) T4, (e) T6, (f) T8. See Table 1
for treatment description. No significant differences in slopes were detected.
Significant differences with depths were detected in observed SOC% at the Lincoln-
REAP trial (Table 4) as well as between two contrasting treatments (disk tilled with stubble
removed and no-till with stubble retained, Figure 5). The treatment effects were most
evident in the upper (10 cm) soil depths (Figure 5). However, EML-predicted SOC% across
treatments, while following the same trend but at lower absolute values (Figure 5), was not
able to capture the observed significant relationship across treatments (Table 4). Similarly,
the observed SOC% from the Beltsville treatments showed significant differences among
trials but the same trends could not be reproduced with EML-based estimates of SOC%
(Figure S3, Table 4).
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At the Lincoln-TCSE trial, observed and EML-predicted SOC% detected significant
change across treatments and depths (Table 4). Differences among treatments at Lincoln-
TCSE within years 1999 and 2011 (Figure S4) were detected, particularly between no-till
and plow. Within years at the Pendleton trials, differences were detected in 2014 between
no till (NTA) fertilizer treatments (Figure S5).
Given that the EML predictions were biased towards lower SOC% values (Table 2), we
were interested in investigating whether or not the magnitude of the trial induced change
in SOC% was also biased low. In Figure 7, the difference in SOC% between the highest
SOC% treatment and the other treatments at each LTR trial, or over time in the case of
Mandan, was calculated using the observed and EML predicted SOC% data. Across the
28 main comparisons at the seven sites, there was a small bias (0.07%) towards the EML
predictions estimating a smaller difference than found in the observed data.
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4. Discussion
4.1. How Well Can Spectroscopy Predict Soil Organic Carbon?
In this study we applied a national MIR spectral library to newly scanned samples in
a different laboratory to test the ability of MIR spectroscopy to predict changes in SOC%
over time for seven LTR sites. Across all LTR sites, we found that the spectroscopy-based
predictions provided accurate estimates of SOC% with CCC = 0.92, RMSE = 0.24% and
RPD = 3.40 (Figure 2, Table 2). While these overall performance metrics are quite good,
there was a systematic underprediction using spectroscopy-based estimates of SOC% with
the mean EML predictions being 0.23% lower than the mean observed SOC% (Table S3).
A more subtle test of the performance of the spectroscopy-based estimates was re-
vealed by the goodness-of-fit at each LTR site individually where the underlying soil type
was similar and alternative management strategies were driving much of the difference in
SOC%. The average RMSE across all seven LTR sites was 0.18 ± 0.06% (95% CI) with an
average RPD of 2.84 ± 0.57 (95% CI). The two trials where only one soil depth was collected
(KBS and Rodale) had lower but still good performance with RPD values of 1.82 and 2.37,
respectively (Table 2), likely due to a much narrower range in SOC% and lower sample
size. Based on CCC, Pendleton and Rodale had the lowest performance suggesting slightly
different reasons for lack of fit across the sites with some sites having higher accuracy at
the cost of precision and others higher precision at the cost of accuracy.
Overall, these findings compare well with previously published estimates of spectroscopy-
based model performance for SOC%. Soriano-Disla et al. [9] reported the median R2 of
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20 studies predicting SOC% was 0.93. The performance for prediction of SOC% using the
KSSL MIR spectral library with advanced ML methods results in unbiased predictions
with R2 > 0.98 [11,15,16]. While the model performance for some of the individual LTR
sites (Table 2) is on the lower end of the range in the recent literature, comparing the
model performance presented in this work with these previous findings is not necessarily
a fair comparison. This current work is a much more nuanced test of spectroscopy-based
estimation of SOC% for three reasons: (1) each LTR site is dominated by one soil type
so much of the variance in SOC% was due to management induced changes in SOC%;
(2) no local samples were added to the calibration set; and (3) the predictions were made
on spectra collected on a different instrument than the training library was developed on.
The addition of a small number of samples with analytical data that are representative
of the target area to be predicted, often termed spiking, has been shown to greatly increase
model performance [8,44]. For example, Seidel et al. [45] found that spiking the European
LUCAS VNIR spectral library with as few as 15 samples tripled the RPD primarily due to
the elimination of strong bias without the spiked local samples. Similarly, Lobsey et al. [46]
found large improvements in performance after spiking a global VNIR spectral library
with only 20 local samples. In this present study using a national MIR spectral library, we
found that the use of memory-based learning applied to a national MIR spectral library
resulted in performance levels without spiking that were as good as these two examples
after spiking. It is possible that spiking would improve the local accuracy especially at the
worst performing LTR sites in this study.
The need to account for differences in instruments and scanning conditions has been
recognized for some time [47] and is recently gaining greater attention. Here, we have
used a calibration transfer function developed by [17] to correct the Woodwell spectra to
better match the KSSL spectral library. For a subset of 240 samples that were scanned at
both Woodwell and the KSSL, we found that the additional uncertainty introduced by
scanning on a secondary instrument and applying a calibration transfer function was an
increase in RMSE of 0.03% and a reduction in R2 of 0.02. For comparison, Dangal and
Sanderman, [17] found that without calibration transfer the RMSE of a diverse set of soil
samples increased from 0.71 to 1.84% but the calibration transfer function was able to bring
the RMSE down to 1.26%.
We found a clear bias towards underprediction, mostly confined to samples with
SOC% < 1.0, with the samples scanned at Woodwell compared to on the primary instrument
at the KSSL. Table 3 indicated that there was negligible bias when the samples were scanned
on the primary instrument but the bias was 0.25% when scanned at Woodwell. In our
previous work [17], bias improved with calibration transfer but was not eliminated for
most soil properties. This is an important finding and warrants further investigation into
the causes of the bias, especially at low SOC values, and into ways of overcoming the
bias. Other calibration transfer approaches such as spectral space transformation might
overcome this issue [18].
The spectroscopy-based SOC% estimates (Figure 2) were quite good especially given
that the observed SOC% data were generated in different laboratories than used in building
the KSSL library. There is growing recognition that variability in the analytical data used
in model building is at least as important to account for as variability in the spectra
themselves [7,48]. The difference in the slopes of the observed versus predicted regression
lines at each trial (Table 2) suggests that there may be a systematic bias between the
local SOC% method and the SOC% measurements at the KSSL. Although, the fact that
there was no bias when the samples were scanned at the KSSL suggests that some of
this site-to-site bias may have been caused by the calibration transfer process. Despite
SOC% determination by dry combustion being widely recognized as more accurate and
reproducible than wet chemical methods (i.e., [49]) or estimation from loss-on-ignition [50],
results from the Soil Science Society of America’s North American Proficiency Testing
Program (NAPT) suggest non-negligible inter-laboratory differences in SOC% determined
by dry combustion. For the 20 standard soil samples analyzed for SOC% in 2020 by about
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15 different labs (https://www.naptprogram.org/content/laboratory-results, accessed on
20 March 2021), the mean of the median absolute deviation was 0.10% with a range from
0.21 to 0.30%. This reported inter-laboratory variance in SOC% is slightly lower but of
similar magnitude to the reported mean absolute error (MAE) ranging from 0.15 to 0.39%
across the seven LTR sites (Table 2). Future work with spectroscopy should include routine
inclusion in proficiency testing programs to better understand the absolute performance of
the method relative to dry combustion for quantifying SOC.
4.2. Can Spectroscopy Detect Changes in Soil Organic Carbon Due to Management?
Detecting statistically significant change in SOC% due to shifts in agricultural man-
agement over time is difficult due to a combination of the naturally spatial heterogeneous
nature of SOC% distribution in the soil [51,52] and the small expected annual changes in
SOC% relative to baseline levels [53,54]. Replicated and randomized field trials such as the
seven LTR trials used in this study try to minimize the influence of spatial heterogeneity to
enable even small but real management impacts to be more clearly observed [55,56]. In
this study, we were interested in understanding if MIR spectroscopy-based estimates of
SOC% would introduce enough additional uncertainty to make detecting real but small
changes in SOC% impossible at the same sampling intensity.
The findings in this study indicate that the same conclusions would be drawn from
these LTR trials regardless of the use of laboratory or spectroscopy-based estimates of
SOC% in five of the seven trials at a significance level of 0.1 (Table 4). At the KBS main
cropping system experiment, the linear slopes of change over time were similar using
the two sources of SOC% data (Figure 4) and the relative ranking of SOC% levels across
treatments were also the same (Figure S2). The same relative ranking and significant
differences in SOC% levels regardless of using lab-based or spectroscopy-based data were
also seen across Rodale treatments (Figure 3). At the Lincoln-TCSE trial, there was a
significant tillage effect (Table 4) with the no-till treatments having higher SOC% than
either disk or mold-board tillage regardless of SOC% method (Figure S4). The trends at
the Lincoln-TCSE trial were consistent with results from a different 2011 soil sampling
campaign which found that plowed soils had significantly lower SOC% than the no-till
treatment in the upper 15 cm [57].
At the one grazed grassland site, Mandan, the same significant differences over time
and across treatments were found when using the observed SOC% and spectroscopy-based
estimates of SOC% (Figure 6). These estimates aligned with previous investigations at
Mandan, where [29] found that near-surface SOC% (0–7.6 cm) increased between 1991
and 2014 from 3.3 to 4.4% under moderate grazing intensity, and from 3.4 to 4.8% under
heavy grazing intensity. Similarly, soil profile assessments (0–60 cm) between 1959 and
2003 found soil C accrual rates of 0.39 and 0.41 Mg C ha−1 year−1 for moderate and heavy
grazing, respectively [30].
There were two cases where the spectroscopy estimates did not capture the same
changes in SOC%, at a significance level of p < 0.10, due to management as was observed
in the lab-based SOC% dataset. At both the Lincoln-REAP trial and the Beltsville trial,
the trends were in the same direction but the introduction of additional variance coupled
with small effect sizes (Table 4) precluded statistical significance (Figure 5 and Figure S3).
In both of these cases, it is possible but unclear if an increased sampling effort would
have enabled the detection of significant treatment effects. At Beltsville, the overall low
SOC% values (mean = 0.89%, Q25 = 0.24%) could be another contributing factor to the
discrepancy between the lab and spectroscopy-based results. With low SOC values, even
small additional uncertainty can swamp the ability to detect statistical change.
In the last section, we raised the concern that the EML predictions were consistently
biased towards lower SOC% values; however, the trial ANOVA tests suggested that change
in SOC% can still be detected. More encouragingly, Figure 7 indicated that the magnitude
of difference between treatments was mostly preserved with a bias in estimating SOC%
change of only 0.07% compared with a bias in estimating SOC% of 0.23% (Table 2).
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5. Conclusions
Spectroscopy has an important role to play in carbon monitoring because it can
substantially reduce the cost of SOC measurement. Nearly all previous work has tested the
performance of soil spectroscopy against spatially distinct soil samples. Here, we tested
whether MIR spectroscopy can measure subtle management-induced changes in SOC%
in the same soil over time. Across seven LTR sites, the spectroscopy-based results were
compared very favorably with traditional dry combustion data, albeit with an average
bias of 0.23%, and in most cases, the same statistical trends were found using either the
observed or the predicted SOC% data. Improvements in calibration transfer are necessary
to eliminate the consistent bias at low SOC% values found in this study. Our findings
suggest that large existing MIR spectral libraries can be operationalized in other laboratories
for successful carbon monitoring. The reduced cost and increased throughput afforded by
soil spectroscopy can allow for greater sample numbers likely overcoming any additional
variance introduced by the indirect estimation of SOC.
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